
“Picnic In The Park” 5th September 2021 – Music Timetable  
 

Time Artist  

12:30 to 13:10 ANYTHING GOES 

Rachel and Glyn are an accomplished duo who will be performing a wonderful selection of romantic 
songs and tunes from across the decades with guitar, fiddle and vocals. 

 

13:25 to 14.05 THE WORKHOUSE 

The Workhouse are currently Stewart Allen and Phil Crombie with much appreciated backing vocals 
from Esther Burns. They are a band that have had a wheel turning, in one way or another, under that 
name since 1987. They write, record, engineer, and perform all their own original material. Their 
music is difficult to pigeon hole within a certain genre as they have never adopted a set style with the 
songs they create – In their own words their intention has “always been to go in whatever direction 
the song we are writing at the time wants to lead us”.  

http://www.theworkhouse.net/index.php 

 

14.20 to 15.05 THE CANDY GIRLS 

The Candy Girls are comprised of three professional performers who have been working in the 
industry for a number of years. Their impressive tour credits include Les Miserable, Starlight Express, 
Thriller, Magic of the Musicals, Abba Mania, Spirit of the Dance and Rat Pack Live in Concert. As well 
as being great friends on and off stage, the girls share a love of all things vintage and harmonious! 
They enjoy a great musical partnership and above all value their wonderful vocal blend which, 
combined with their tight choreography and natural stage personalities really sets them apart from 
other three-part harmony trios. 

https://www.thecandygirlsuk.com/ 

 

15.20 to 16.00 

 

THE SPANGLES GANG 

The Spangles Gang, is a project of Mr Jerry “Spangles” Fellman.  Playing traditional and new 
folky/bluegrassy/bluesy music the group has entertained in and around east London over many years 

http://www.theworkhouse.net/index.php
https://www.thecandygirlsuk.com/


now, often with guest musicians joining them. The line-up today features Jerry (banjo/mandolin), Alan 
(acoustic guitar), Rachel (fiddle) and Lloyd (bass). The main thing is that the band have fun and their 
individual talents and wits result in an entertaining set, with songs that will leave you in tears of 
laughter or sadness – depending on who’s singing!!!!  

https://en-gb.facebook.com/The-Spangles-Gang-226534164095827/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16.15 to 17.00 THE CANDY GIRLS – Second Set 

 

 

https://en-gb.facebook.com/The-Spangles-Gang-226534164095827/

